
Beauty and Nail Salon Business for Sale Thorndon Wellington

Location:Wellington City

Asking:
$105,000
+ SAV, Negotiable +
GST

Type: Health/Beauty

Contact:
Gail

Anytime

nzbizbuysell.co.nz/116726

Boutique beauty salon in affluent Wellington suburb,
ready for you to start trading from day one!
Beauty should not cost you an arm or a leg and certainly not harm our precious environment.  This
beauty salon provides a glamourous experience without that guilt!

Established 5 years ago and with a strong local reputation, this boutique beauty salon, represents a
fabulously simple opportunity to fulfil your dream of running and shaping your own salon business.

Whatever your reason, this is the perfect opportunity to step into a beauty business that has loyal
clientele, is located in an affluent suburb of Wellington, New Zealand and in the heart of the
government golden triangle (merely 7minutes walk into the CBD and 5minutes from the train station),
this salon is equipped to offer a full range of beauty and nail treatments.

It is not every day that you are saved from the hard work of setting up a business from scratch! Come
and visit its beautiful space and see for yourself!

Salon conveniently located in the Wellington CBD commuter belt.

5years of trading, stylish, modern and clean salon.

Fully equipped beauty and nail salon.

Full online booking system and easy-to-use website.

Loyal clientele and a steady referral system.

Carries select professional brands and has a reputation for using cruelty-free products.

Highly qualified and professional staff.

Handover and support training will be provided.

Located on a high-traffic, foot/car main road. The surrounding offices and neighborhoods are
progressive and affluent with huge opportunities to draw additional clients. There are marketing
opportunities that have not yet been explored and this business is poised for the right owner to
develop those further and diversify revenue streams.

PRICED TO SELL as owner is moving internationally.

Only serious buyers please.  An initial email and telephone screening call will occur. No
confidential information will be shared through general enquiries.

NB:  Photos used in this advert are photo stock images for advertising purposes only. 

https://www.nzbizbuysell.co.nz/businesses-for-sale/location/Wellington-City
https://www.nzbizbuysell.co.nz/businesses-for-sale/Health--Beauty/New-Zealand
https://www.nzbizbuysell.co.nz/116726/beauty-and-nail-salon-business-for-sale-thorndon-wellington


Enquire online at: nzbizbuysell.co.nz/116726

Business Resources
Highly skilled and qualified staff, open to continued employment.

Fully developed website and client booking system.

Sale includes all equipment/chattels, signage, booking system and website

+ SAV (Consumable stock on hand)

Existing lease renewable for another 5years. 

Fantastic landlord and neighbouring tenants.

Enquire online at: nzbizbuysell.co.nz/116726
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